Evaluation of Neurotized Hypothenar Free Perforator Flaps Used for Fingertip Reconstruction.
In reconstruction of digital amputations of the upper extremity, composite tissue alternatives with similar features are limited for finger tip reconstruction. Among these alternatives, free perforator flaps elevated from the hypothenar region (HFPFs) are defined, but reluctancy goes on for utilization of these flaps.In this study, we aimed to highlight the sensory results of HFPFs when a neural repair is incorporated to the flap and also to justify their usage by presenting functional and aesthetic outcomes of the reconstructions performed with HFPFs. This clinical study was conducted from June 2015 to June 2017. Twelve patients with acute finger tip amputations were examined. Distal amputation levels were subgrouped according to Ishikawa classification. Patient demographics and amputation etiology were listed. All fingertip defects were reconstructed with a neurotized HFPF. All perforator anastomoses were performed in an end-to-end fashion. During follow-up, 2-point discrimination and dynamometric test were conducted. In addition, the Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire was carried out. Evaluation of the results from a cosmetic standpoint was also conducted, with 4 blinded, independent surgeons using the visual analog scale. Of 12 digital amputations reconstructed with neurotized HFPFs, 10 were totally viable during follow-up, whereas partial loss was observed in 2 flaps. The mean age was 38.8 ± 11.8 years. Most of the amputations were classified as Ishikawa subgroup 2 (50%). The mean dynamic 2-point discrimination was 3.2 ± 0.11 mm and slightly greater compared with contralateral digit (P = 0.003). Also minor decreases were measured in forced grip and pulp-to-pulp grip strengths (P = 0.003). Overall satisfaction was 92.7% in Michigan Hand Outcomes Questionnaire. Average visual analog scale score was 7.25 out of 10. Hypothenar free perforator flaps, with incorporation of neural repair, give promising results for reconstruction of the fingertip. In addition to superior sensorial outcomes, HFPFs yield satisfying results from aesthetic and functional perspectives.